Perhaps a reason for this 'gap' is that IT in general and IT professionals in particular were often late coming into an organisation, The business already had its own value system and behaviour and in many instances the emergence of the IT organisation could be seen as being imposed on the rest of the business.
In many firms the current IT organisation grew out of a specialised group of professionals dedicated to ensuring that the "computer" continued to function. The professionals staffing the IT function were more attracted to work with the technology rather than to contribute to the success of the business. In short, they are happiest working with computers and in fact, it could legitimately be argued that IT professionals do not give much consideration to the organisation they work in, perhaps one reason for the traditionally high-turnover of IT staff. If they do, it is likely to be in relation to the ability of the organisation to keep up with the latest technologies.
There are no kudos to be gained in working for an organisation which is not state-of-the-art in the technology it uses. While it may not be challenging to work in a low-tech 'shop' it also that IT skills can become quickly outdated thus diminishing the 'marketability' of the IT professional. Indeed, perhaps the analogy can be made with that of actuaries who have are often seen as having more loyalty to the profession than to the institution where they work.
Of course the rest of the business has not helped. Many managers are technologically inept or averse and in a great many instances this is by choice: they run the business while the IT organisation provides them with IT solutions. The reputation which the IT organisation has attained has not helped matters. Many IT projects constantly come in over budget, over time and when eventually developed very often fail to satisfy user requirements. IT projects are treated as such and managed accordingly with little attempt to manage the benefits.
Perhaps blame could be laid at how investments in IT are appraised. Even the traditional IS/IT planning process focuses .on how the organisation can use technology and not how the business could best benefit from IT.
The picture painted is of two distinct worlds.
One. 'the world of business and the never ending quest for competitive excellence. The other, the world of technology where there is similar striving for excellence, albeit technical excellence. Each treat each other with indifference. The 199394 Price Waterhouse IT survey reported that 79% of managers surveyed see IT as a support function.' Many IT organisations are happy with this situation: it gives them the licence to go away and experiment with the latest technologies.
Ctrltrlre is often used as a variable to explain the troubled marriage between the IT organisation and the rest of the business.' The concept of culture has been receiving increasing attention in the management literature since the early 1980s particularly in the area of strategy and managing and understanding change, particularly strategic change.6 Yet detailed analysis of the cultural IT/business gap has yet to progress beyond the rhetoric.
Any worthwhile analysis must go beyond--addressing centralisation and decentralisation issues or discussing the merits or otherwise of outsourcing versus insourcing.
In the ,IT world today there is much talk and debate about legacy systems. Organisations also have a cultural legacy. This suggests that not only do you have to manage the future but organisations also have to re-manage the past relationship Like any relationship which is in trouble we need to understand the cause of the trouble, understand the various perspectives and perceptions and then decide how best to deal with it. Given that there is this gap, understanding its nature should help in identifying how it might be bridged. Must one party change or do both have to make some concessions? Many organisations have already decided to deal with the 'problem' by completely outsourcing the IT organisation. The wisdom of treating IT services as a commodity ,service best managed by a large supplier has been questioned.'
In this paper we first briefly review the concept of culture. We then access the cultural aspects of the evolvin,(1 role of the IT organisation from a number of different perspectives. The changin, (r role of IS/IT in the business also has implications both for the organisation and its culture and these are examined.
A number of different perspectives are presented which can help in interpreting the cultural gap We then present a framework which we have found useful in gaining mutual understanding and determining the action required in an attempt to bridge the 'gap'.
Culture
Culture has become a key concept in the nomenclature of today's manager. It is a term which is used as the excuse for many occurrences in organisational life. Yet if culture is a major influence on the behaviour of the organisation, there is a need for managers to manage the "cultural" context of the organisation in order to achieve required objectives.
Despite the widespread use of the term in today's management literature, the word culture in fact originates from social anthropology. X It was studies during the late 19th and early 20th century of so called primitive societies, for example, African, Native American, and Eskimo which highlighted ways of life that were not only different from the more industrial and technically advance parts of the US and Europe but were very often dift'erent among themselves. The societies culture was deemed to explain the difference, or in a holistic sense, the qualities of any specific grouping of people that are passed from one generation to the next. Waterman's work focused on culture (or shared values as they referred to it as a variable, which could be manipulated just like structure or systems or style.
Organisational culture can be defined as the shared values and beliefs which take the form of rules of behaviour in a work group or organisation. At an elementary level, corporate culture can be viewed as 'the particular way things are done' in organisations. Culture will be influenced by many variables such as the 'baggage' people bring with them from their educational and social background or' traditions and myths about the management style of the organisation, reporting structures, etc. It is shaped by numerous pragmatic actions over time based on what does and does not work. These beliefs and assumptions lie within a cultural web which bonds it to the action of organisational life. In some sense it represents the organisation's social energy and personality and the assumptions and beliefs which it holds. Culture helps to concentrate individual energy in particular directions since the culture bottom line is expected behaviour of organisation members.
Indeed, Smircichl' proposes the view that organisations are cultures.
Kotter and Heskett in their recent book Corporare Cullwe artd Perjbrn~arxe13 propose that it is useful to think of culture at two levels which differ in terms of their visibility and their resistance to change (see figure 1) .
At the deeper and less visible level, culture refers to values that are shared by people in a group and that'tend to persist over time even when group membership changes.
At this level culture can be difficult to change, due in large to the fact that people do not recognise the values which they hold. At the more visible level, culture represents the behaviour pattern and style of an organisation that new employees are automatically encouraged to follow by their fellow employees. At this level, while difficult to change, it is less dif5cult that the deep-seated values. There may be an implicit assumption that the thinking and .problem solving styles of the IT professionals and users of their systems are similar.
Very often, IT professionals fail to see the political nature of organisations and usually assume that all problems have a technical solution.
IT professionals are trained to be highly disciplined, and this is reinforced by traditional systems development methodologies. They tend to have a low tolerance for ambiguity and often shy away from dealing with emotions. According to Rochester and Douglas"' they have a strong task orientation and prefer neat, tidy, lasting solutions to problems This can have major implications if their is a high-level of resistance to a new IT application.
While communication between users and the IT professionals must be two way this must be reconciled with the project management dimensions: IT projects have milestones and targets must be met if system implementation is to be kept on schedule.
Does culture have an impact?
A critical question relates to an implicit assumption made at the outset of this section and that is that culture (J~L' .Y have an impact. The evidence would suggest strongly that this is the case.2" Kilmann e/ al.21 distincuish three interrelated aspects of impact: -direction, pervasiveness. and strength.
The direction of impact is the course that culture is causing the organisation to follow. Theper\.~si~~elress of impact is the degree to which the culture is widespread, or shared, among the members of the organisation. The strength of impact is the level of pressure that a culture exerts on members in the organisation, regardless of the direction.
Kotter and Keskett's recent studiesZ2 examining whether or not a relationship exists between corporate culture and long-term economic performance indicates four trends: l Corporate culture can have a significant impact on a firm's long-term economic performance.
l Corporate culture will probably be an even more important factor in determining the success or failure of firms in the next decade.
l Corporate cultures that inhibit strong long-term financial performance are not rare; they develop easily, even in firms that are full of reasonable and intelligent people.
l Although tough to change, corporate cultures can be made more performance enhancing.
If one can draw any conclusions is that culture does have a powerful impact over the behaviour of an organisation. Equally, at a sub-group level, culture may lead to behaviours which is dysfunctional to the organisation. Given that the IT organisations and the rest of the business have different cultures. let us now explore its historical development, beginnin,(* with the changing role of IT in organisations.
Cultural aspects of the evolving role of IT organisation
There have been many analyses of the changing role of IT in organisations over the last 30 years, resultin, 0 in a number of "evolution" models. Most authors agree that there have been probably three distinct "eras" in this brief and rapid evolution. These can be summarised as the Data Processing. Management Information Systems and Strategic Information Systems eras.2J These descriptions emphasise the changing nature of the role of IT in terms of its use, its business contribution and the resulting management issues. However few studies have specifically dealt with the changing issues at the IT/Business boundary in the organisation. Much of the apparently relevant literature deals with the issue of control of IT, i.e. the issue of centralisation or decentralisation of IT resources in the organisation.
Whilst .-clearly the organisational positionin,(r of the IT people will affect their relationship with the business colleagues they "serve", the arguments tend to assume that who manages the resources determines the nature of the relationship. Again, little analysis has been done and it is often found that even when IT resources have been decentralised, there is an uneasy and uncomfortable relationship between the IT specialists and business colleagues and managers As mentioned earlier, it is interesting that the Price Waterhouse IT Review 1993/4 raises both issues of centralisation versus decentralisation of IT resources (and it describes the roughly equally balanced arguments for both) and the culture gap (which is associated with the 'increasing problems arising from legacy systems).
It would appear that another cycle of argument about the merits of centralisation versus decentralisation may well obscure any reasonable debate of how to improve that IT/Business relationship, wherever IT resources are located.
The few writers who have addressed the cultural aspects of the role of the IT organisation and people in relation to the rest of the organisation, offer some valuable insight. Zmudz-' considered the changing type of activity performed by IT staff, arguing that durin,1 the 1980s it changed from a "manufacturing" based activity set to a "distribution" set. He proposed a different type of IT organisation structure to reflect the need to deliver services rather than develop and deliver products. Others including La Belle and Nyce?', Kee@ and a summary article in ED/ A1tm'y.wr2d iscussed both the merits of different organisational structures and the changing nature of skills required by IT specialists. But again little was said about the interrelationship between IT and the business.
Hirschheim TV al.,28 were more specific and began to address the relationship issues, albeit by describin, (r the need for IT departments to respond effectively to changing demands from the "business".
They described three stages of the evolving relationship:
1.
Delit~ry -when IT services are mainly internal and their focus is on improving their ability to deliver and support the IT based systems. This does not imply delivering what the business needs!
2.
Re-oriettmriott -when IT attempts to develop good relationships with the main business functions (easier with some than others) and provides a variety of services to meet demands from the functions, albeit without regard to the business importance of those demands.
3.
Re-orl,'"ttiscttiot -when IT tries to develop an integral relationship with business management to ensure that the supply of services matches overall business priorities and responsibilities are shared and balanced between IT specialists and business managers.
Most mature organisations are probably struggling in the third of these states, but often encumbered by a cultural legacy, as well as systems legacy, inherited from the first two.
Another more detailed assessment of the evolvin g relationship was -described by Galliers and Sutherland?" who synthesised Earl'sJo planning model with Nolan'sJ1 six stage model and the well known "7s" model"2 for analysing the interacting management attributes, some of which clearly have a cultural dimension (style, skills, staff and shared values). Their conclusions, tested in a few organisations are essentially that 1.
each of the attributes needs to change as the organisation becomes mor dependent on its IT systems and more mature in its planning of them; 2.
if any of the attributes is unsatisfactorily addressed in an early stage of th evolution, then the organisation will be less able (even unable) to achiev success in the later, more demanding, stages;
3. positive attributes developed in the early stages should not be discarded lat since the organisation will have a legacy of products from the earlier stages support;
4.
for an organisation to succeed, without major hiatus of disruption of IT supply, it should address all of the 7s elements coherently at each stage before moving forward. Table 1 summarised the six stages described by Galliers and Sutherland focusing the conclusions with respect to the "shared values" at each stage. In many organisations it is the Ion, (' term affects of behaviour in Stages 2 and 3, as perceived by business managers, that make the relationship changes required in Stage 4 onw difficult to achieve. The table emphasises perhaps the more negative aspects of the observed realities in Stages 4 to 6 in organisations than the desired, almost idyl relationships described by Galliers and Sutherland as prerequisites for success. When IT management often reacts to business managers concern o\'er "escessive spending" on IT and views of poor delivery performance by becoming defensive and esening control over what it does to address the balance.
IT specialists recogmsc the need to \vork in co-operation with busmess managers to\\,ards achieving business goals but still cspcct the business to co-opcratc wth IT's set of \xlues.
Recognition in rhc business that IT can dcli\er IKU. potcntiall! strategic. benclits through inno\ati\e USC of~cn Ica\es the IT department looking after the legac! and struggling to pro\idc an! \aluc to lhc newi! "libcmtcd" users.
Rarei! achie\,ed due to the difficulties and reconciling differing values. o\.ercoming historical precedents and prejudice and requiring a ne\\' openness in all aspects of IT acti\*ity. In the context of the rapidly evolving use of IT in the 1980s and the changing nature of the IT applications many organisations turned to outside suppliers to deliver the newer often more complex systems. This was in part due to the skills required, which perhaaps did not exist in the internal IT function, and was often seen as necessary since the in house IT resources were fully occupied maintaining the old systems and how no time to work on the often "urgent" new systems. Whether or not the arguments were really valid, or the business managers preferred to work with other parties than the in house IT function, this caused further problems between IT specialists and the business. IT specialists could not fail to notice that the most interesting and often business significant work was now being done by outsiders. Although some IT staff probably did not mind -being happy to work withintheir old skill set -many resented this change and became further alienated from the business.
Up to this point, in the mid 1980s organisations may have employed additional external resources to supplement their own staff in varying ways, but few got rid of their own staff as a result. Only in the late 1980's did "outsourcing" of IT resources become a seriously considered alternative, but it has been rapidly taken up by many organisations who are unhappy, for any one of a range of reasons, with their in house IT people. It appears that whilst it is rarely overtly stated, the original causes which make outsourcing eventually a preferred option, have been built up in the poor relationship between IT and the business. It could be observed that many IT departments were "culturally outsourced", often,due to their own actions, long before an issue triggers consideration of physical outsourcing.
It is then any easy and relatively painless step for management to announce the divorce! Many recent writers have recognised that most businesses have a far richer-choice of "sourcing" options for IT prod,ucts and services than 10 years ago. This implies a further set of changes in the role of any in house IT function and also more complex decisions for business managers. Some organisations accommodate the problem by declaring the IT function a "profit centre" and demand that it earns a living from external and internal customers. This is effectively outsourcing by another means, making the relationship an "arms length", customer-supplier business relationship, perhaps it should be called "shake it all about" sourcing! Yet research shows that they are often sub-optimal in terms of satisfying the hosts organisation's needs.33 Deardens argues that making IT a profit centre is the first step in 'an inevitable journey to oblivion.
Venkatraman and Lob"! consider this changing nature of the IT function whereby it moves from managin, (J a technical or product portfolio to a "relationship portfolio". They suggest that the IT function should focus on managing its relationship with its "customers" (in the business) and its suppliers (in the IT industry).
It needs to clearly define its "locus of competence" or value adding capability between the two and also to fulfil a new role in enabling the development of inter-organisational systems between the firm and its trading partners. They contrast this new role with the skills and values of a traditional IT organisation but also argue that simplistic outsourcing leaves a competence gap inside the organisation.
In a similar vein Moad3" argues that the changing nature of the technology infrastructure, especially 'mainframe' to 'client server', is causing the creation of the "Virtual IS Organisation". He suggests that the IT resource is becoming dispersed and de.facfo includes business people and external resources which need to be coordinated within and outside the organisation via some as yet unspecified process! In many ways his views are similar to von Sirnor+' who described a more structured version of how to manage a 'centrally-decentralised IS organisation'. But in both cases the implicit rationale is about control of activity and resources and adapting to a changing IT environment rather than to establishin, (I an effective relationship. Moad does point out that many IT organisations are uncomfortable with this new concept and many of them attempt to regain control of the dispersed components of the virtual organisation through an insistence on managing the new technology infrastructure.
One final viewpoint that is worth considerin, (I in this section, and a view that perhaps offers more insight into the culture gap problems than most, is that described by Hedberg"a. Whilst the particulars are interesting in themselves the table perhaps explains in a simple way why organisations have found it exceedingly difficult to fully integrate the IT function. In Phase 1, the technologist is exploring or pioneering, attempting to exploit the technology and the rest of the business is the normally unwilling subject of this haphazard and uncertain exploration. Not a satisfactory start to the relationship. Eventually the technologist (and the rest of the business!) realises the limits of the technology and care has to be taken to avoid unacceptable effects on the rest of the organisation -the technologist becomes defensive -again not a very equal or mutually responsible relationship. Finally in the third phase the technology can clearly deliver strategic change if managed well, but the technologist is seen as the agent of that change -a source of potential revolution in the organisation. Once more this is a threatening role which is difficult to accommodate comfortably. Hence even if the technologist has the wit to recognise these changing roles and can acquire the skills needed, almost by definition he or she is an intruder or even a threat to the rest of the organisation.
The natural reactions of any organism in such circumstances is to 
Implications of the changing contribution of IT to business success
Perhaps the easiest way of describin, 61 the changing contribution is through the application portfolio concept .3' 1 Most organisations' IT based systems have evolved from a support role through key operational to strategic (to some extent at least) . and for a stage of their life cycle some were of a high potential nature (even if the potential was not realised). Figure 2 describes the basic portfolio and overlays an interpretation of the results of Earl's work on planning approachesJo and ParsonY work on implementation methods -the rationale is described by Ward.'? The resulting sets of plannin,(1 and implementation "best fit" synthesis has implications for the relationship of the IT function to the business -it needs to forge different management and operational relationships if it is to succeed in all types of IT application based on required business contribution.
CrescenziJ3 used the 7s attributes to analyse why a majority of "Strategic Systems" investments failed (only 5 out of 30 were described as successful in an Index Group Study). His overall conclusions -the details of which are shown in Table 3 -was that the range of attributes of IT departments and staff which are appropriatein a reactive, problem solving, j ob shop environment are quite inappropriate when the projects require a proactive, creative chanse driven approach. This is not really surprising but it is surprising that in 8. 3% of the sample (25/30) this was not recognised before the project failed! Further work by the Index group attempted to describe this in terms of the whole portfolio and an adapted version is shown in figure 3 . This has similar implications to the description of the essential attributes required by the "project manager" for developments in the different segments of the portfolio-'-' shown on figure 2. It would be easy to debate the words used in figure 3 and no doubt better terms can be used but there is some correlation with Gathers view of the changing nature of the 7S's, albeit that his is a view of historical evolution and the other reflects the "current" situation in organisations.
However the comparison does reinforce the assessment that most IT departments' and their staffs attributes normally align more closely with those that seem appropriate in the key operational and support segments.
It should not be surprisin, (r therefore that unless the IT department culture adapts to the different environment implied by the strategic and high potential types of applications, the more the business functions will take on the responsibility for them and reject IT involvement. It is more likely, after all, that business people will possess the types of attributes needed in the top half of the matrix. Equally the IT function is likely to have a skill-set and mind-set determined by the current portfolio, which will be dominated by a legacy of key operational and support systems.
Viewed from this standpoint, slightly different if complementary conclusions can be drawn, compared with the previous section.
1.
It is simplisticly attractive to argue that "the business comes first and IT pebple must understand that", implying that IT should adopt values etc. which are determined solely by the rest of the business. But this would deny the fact that in some aspects at least, the IT skill and mind sets have to satisfy the need for stability and efficiency in key operational and support systems. Here the traditional IT values need perhaps to be adopted more wholeheartedly by the business if the optimum contribution is to be achieved from -IT in the organisation. Hence whilst there is an undoubted need for the IT people to change significantly. as below, there is likely to be a need for change of attitude in the business to accommodate the inevitable consequences of extensive business use of IT. Reconciliation is needed of both the perception and reality of the relationship.
In the newer "future critical" areas for the use of IT in the business the values of business development, innovation and consequent change have to be shared successfully within the relationship. Here the IT community cannot argue that others must become reconciled to IT's view It is the business managers who will. inevitably,. decide what IT is to be used for and the IT specialists must adopt ways of workin,1 which enable the business to succeed. In the process they must also provide the knowledge to enable the business managers to make informed judgements about IT feasibility -not tell the business managers what will and will not work, or how things must be done. In the strategic and high potential segment the "IT process" is of secondary imponance to the business development and change process, All this implies that IT specialists adopt a different set of values, or else in many instances the IT department will be rejected as a partner in favour of outsiders, who can appear to adjust their value set, like chameleons. to any set of surroundings! Once rejected from the strategic quadrant of the matrix the IT function will probably have to fight a rearguard action across the whole matrix, justifying its value added everywhere
The long term consequences of the IT function not being able to understand the realities and perceptions applying to these new areas will be that the organisation will be reliant on outside suppliers for success in its pursuit of its business strategy. Therefore whilst it is incumbent on the IT people to change, it is the responsibility of organisational management to create the climate for that change to occur -or the business as a whole will probably suffer in the long term.
Whilst these conclusions are reasonably obvious in many ways, achieving reconciliation in this increasingly pressured environment, requires new ways of thinking on both sides of the relationship and ways of thinking which are not immediately perverted by the troubles of the past.
Routes towards gaining mutual understanding of the situation
Culture and issues surrounding culture are difficult to define and understand. Dealing with fuzzy, intangible things like 'mindsets' is a complex task, yet the Peters and Waterman work referred to earlier was clear in its suggestion that culture is a variable which could be manipulated.The message from their work is "excellent" organisations exhibit a particular type of culture which any aspiring excellent company shouid seek to emulate.
While this might be a logical implication. of critical concern is the extent to which management can influence members values which are necessary for the survival of the organisation and how influential are traditions and beliefs about how things have been done in the past in influencing current action. Sounding a word of caution, Fitzgerald 4 5 has argued that those who urge direct management of corporate culture largely fail to appreciate that the deep-seated values, beliefs, and assumptions underlying that culture can rarely if ever be engaged by such an approach. He proposes that 'we can't talk intelligently about changing cultures until we understand how to change underlying values.' Despite this reservation we suggest that it is useM to explore the cultural context of the IT/business relationship from a nuinber of different viewpoints.
Perceptions
The perspective of culture as shared meaning has been suggested.'" This view is linked to symbolic anthropologyJ7 and when applied to organisational analysis, culture is conceived as a pattern of symbolic discourse needing interpreting, reading or deciphering.
Perception is a critical variable in examinin, (1 culture because people's behaviour is based on their perception of what reality is and not reality itself Perceptions will also play a leading role in how individuals react to and enact and changes in culture. Adopting this basic premise in examining resistance to change, for example, is to take the perspective of the individual and attempt to understand change, a view shared in disciplines such as anthropology and ethnography. Human behaviour is guided by the constructs and meaning which individuals use to interpret their surrounding. Thus this hermeneutic approach involves the mutual understanding of different peoples 'frame of reference' which guide their meaning. For example, while business strategy is developed in response to what senior management perceive the competitive environment to be, research shows that even managers from the same firm can perceive their environment quite differently and will therefore seek to implement different strategies to meet competitive challenges.
Roles
A key task in examining the IT/business relationship is to examine the roles performed by the IT organisation. At this basic level, the Price Waterhouse study,4x referred to earlier, showed that there is a rift between the IT organisation and the business concerning what exactly is the ;ole and function of the IT organisation. Both have a different interpretation of what these roles entail or should entail. For example, providing infrastructure services scores most, mentions among IT executives and the rest of the company. yet there is no agreement as to what these services will entail.
IT directors are unsure amongst themselves whether the role of the IT organisation is primarily to be engaged in a process that brings about business change, or to be the implementor of the consequences of change or merely to facilitate the activities of others. This dilemma of lack of agreed role clearly impacts the IT/business relationship and caused continuous confusion and uncertainty. In a recent paper Ear149 called for the business to be put back into IT. The phenomenon of business process re-engineering (BPR) is perhaps further recognition of the poor contribution which IT is making to the business and calls for a rethink in how IT is applied in organisational settings.
One of the roles of the IT organisation is the development of information systems. Many view information systems development (ISD) as a technical process. Most development methodologies promote the distinction between IT and the rest of the business. Once requirements have been specified the IT professional retreats. and the contact between the two groups is minimal. This view has been challenged by a number of scholars who present systems development as a form of social action Hirschheim et ./.~0 hypothesise that ISD can be more effectively understood by applying seven basic buildin, (1 blocks of social action theories, knowledge. power, subjective meaning, human interests, consensus, conflict, and resistance. They suggest that it is the interplay of these seven elements which make up the fundamental basis of systems development.
Metaphors
One of the problems we face in both studyin, (1 and working in organisations is their complexity. There are just too many factors and their relationships are too complex or ambiguous for us to understand in their entirety. To understand and make sense of the world we need to simplify it and draw a conceptual line around the bits we are interested in and, within that line, what we wish to examine. To do this we consciously and subconsciously use metaphors and analogies to help focus our thoughts and understanding. This use of metaphor implies "a II*~' (!f /hittktttg and a MAY of .seriq that pervade how we understand our world generally"" and can provide interesting ways of 'reading' organisations as part of an interpretative. epistemology. 52
Bolandj3 argues that mataphors are not just colourI ways of expressing ourselves but underlie the ways in which we can think and act, and thus we "cannot not use metaphors." Drawing insights from a variety of disciplines including organisation behaviour, sociology, cybernetics, management theory, and political science. Morgan'-' considers a wide range of different approaches to the study of organisations. His eight images view organisations as machines. organisms, brains, cultures, political systems, psychic prisons. flux and transformation, and instruments of domination.
Morgan considers that in talking about culture we are really talking about the process of reality construction that allows people to see and understand particular events, actions and utterances in distinctive ways. This has echoes of Weick'sy concept of 'enactment' which describes the subjective way in which we draw meaning from previously lived experiences and thus determine our attitudes to ongoing activity. We suggest that one reason for the perceived culture gap is that the IT organisation and the business subscribe to different metaphors, Each has a different ,l'~I/ctttschcttttttt~. Perhaps the IT organisation treats the rest of the organisation like a machine to be manipulated in a similar way to how they view the other machine which they work with, i.e. the computer. Expected outcomes are related to seen to be predictable. The business, on the other hand, subscribed to a different metaphor, perhaps more to do with flux, and therefore expect the IT depanment to be as adaptable and accommodating as possible.
A framework for understanding
Until both sides recognise that there their is a problem the gap is likely to remain.
When one speaks about culture, much of the discussion as invariably at a level of abstraction which makes it diBicult to articulate any response. The cultural web framework developed by Gerry JohnsorP' has proved valuable in understanding the cultural aspects of business performance. Devised to assess the inter-related components of a whole organisation's cultural attributes in the context of its business environment, it is also a powerful tool to enable the business and the IT organisation articulate and understand the cultural gap that exists between them.
The web is based on the premise that while individuals may hold diflerent sets of beliefs, there is at some level a core set of values, beliefs and assumptions commonly held throughout the organisation which Johnson refers to as the pcwczd~pt. The paradigm governs and influences an organisation's view of itself and its environment. We suggest that the business and IT organisation subscribe to two different paradigms.
Through their respective paradigms each creates a relatively homogeneous approach to the interpretation of the complexity that the organisation faces. Since it evolves through time and is reinforced by history, it provides a repertoire of actions, and responses to the interpretations of signals. which are experienced by members and seen by them as demonstrably relevant.
The paradigm is hedged about and protected by a web of "cultural artefacts", composed of three "hard" and three "soft" components through which the organisation promulgates, deliberately or unintentionally, its core beliefs. Power and organisational structures and the control systems reflect how the organisationally should work and can be defined and described in rational, objective terms. The other three -symbols, stories and myths, rituals and routines -are less rational and refIect what people inside and outside the organisation actually see and often remember most about the way the organisation conducts itself This web is illustrated in figure 4 and below we briefly describe each of these artefacts. 
Stories

Stories md n7yfh.s
In every organisation there are stories, some true, others either variations of the truth or simply myths. Examples are the big IT failures, the products that flopped, the legendary leaders and mavericks. In particular, new employees hear stories about those who broke the cultural norms and the consequences of their actions. Most have evolved over the years and have become part of the organisation's folklore.
Symbols
All organisations has it's symbols, although they are often so much ingrained in dayto-day life that they may not be recognised. The dress code, job titles, executive parking spaces, the MD's Rolls Royce are all symbols. At one particular insurance company there were 5 different categories of restaurants and as one progressed up the management hierarchy the quality of both food and dining room surroundings improved, considerably.
Symbols also include company specific language which reinforces entrenched attitudes, like addressing directors as 'sir'.
Rituals attd rorttittts
Rituals are those aspects of organisational life which hold a special significance and may include the monthly board meeting, the annual company barbecue, or the need for partners in some consultancies to sign off anything that goes to a client.
In many instances they serve no purpose other than being a part of a ritual which may at one time have had relevance. Robey and Markus?' argue that elements of the system design process can be interpreted as rituals which enable actors to remain overtly rational whiie negotiating to achieve private interests.
Control systems
Organisations have particular control systems to monitor and encourage performance. Pay and reward systems. budgetary control systems and the management hierarchy are all examples of such systems and serve to highlight what is valued by the organisation. The historical relationship between IT and the finance department has produced almost a double set of controls for IT and tinancial management.
OrganisatiotmJ stnlc1rtre.v
Organisations do have formal structures which do have an impact on behaviour. Functions, departments, 3 (leographically based business units, product-based business units, flat management hierarchies, large bureaucratic hierarchies, are all examples of how the structure of an organisation can impact the paradigm. The position of the IT organisation in the organisational structure and the structure of the IT organisation -itself are often designed to manage IT not support the business.
Power structures ,
Power is concerned with where influence resides, particularly where it can reduce uncertainty. Because the power structures tend to reinforce the paradigm they are often targets for change. This is particularly different given that those who may be required to change often hold the power.
Changing culture
In attempting to change their culture many organisations manipulate the "hard" elements of the web, i.e., the power structures, the control systems and the organisational structures, neglecting to address the more intangible elements. Indeed, by treating the problem as an centralisation or decentralisation issue or in-considering the outsourcing route, this is exactly the scenario. All elements of the web must be examined and acted on if cultural change is to take place and this change translated into tangible actions and results.
For example, Morgan5* argues that managers can influence the evolution of culture b> being aware of the symbolic consequences of their actions and by attempting to foster desired values In one particular engineering company the IT department' was viewed as a support service to the business and was looked upon as the "mover .of boxes". When a new IT director was appointed he immediately outsourced this "movement of boxes" to give a clear message to the rest of the organisation that the IT department was involved in more value-added work. This symbolic gesture sent a powerful message to the rest of the organisation and had the immediate effect of changing the perception which the business held of the department.
,-
Cultural audits
The web can be used as a powerful tool in order to conduct an audit of the culture of an organisation. It can highlight both the hard and softer influences on the corporate culture. An example of using the technique to describe the views a business had of its IT department, obtained from a "customer survey" is given in figure 5.
Clearly the business did not think highly of its IT department.
In fact the management of the IT department had been working hard restructuring the IT organisation, improving the control of activities and getting line managers involved in decision making about IT. However, the symbols, stories and rituals as perceived from the "customers" had changed little over time -the management was unaware of these and the impact that had on its ability to work effectively in the business. This is partly to be expected given that IT managers are generally logical, rational thinkers and they therefore focus on the more rational elements of the web. Even when these are made more effective, the other components will colour both internal and external perceptions of the tinction, based on past performance. Unless conscious efforts are made to change these elements of the web to make them consistent with the intended paradigm the organisation will not be more successtil. This takes time and in the process it is necessary to "unmake" history, eradicate old perceptions as well as create the required future. Traditionally IT management have not focused their attention on these softer aspects of their relationship with the business, resulting in the IT department's contribution being less valuable and less valued than it could and should have been.
Summary, conclusions, and issues for further research
The push towards a new IT/business relationship has already been driven by the pace of technological change.
The mainframe computer ensured that a central IT organisation existed. The PC revolution of the 1980s brought computing power to the desks of users. The organisation structure of the information centre rose to support end user computing. The rise of local area networks (LANs).added a new dimension. Standalone PCs could now be connected together and sophisticated applications developed in a multi-user environment. Distributed databases and more powerfiA hardware and software have taxed the ability of the 'centralised IT organisation to service the needs of users. Therefore, in one dimension, technological developments are demanding a new' relationship. With the rapid pace of technological advancement it is important that the organisations capability to maintain its knowledge of technological developments should not diminish. This very objective sows the seeds of a separate function performing this task, i.e., the paradox is complete -technology push is reinforcing the traditional IT/business divide. In many ways this has led to posing the question of whether the traditional organisation structure, with a separate IT function. is actually perpetuating the gap. The debate between centralisation and decentralisation of IT in the literature is indicative of this. Yet the kernel of this debate concerns the control of resources rather than managing a relationship.
To "improve" the service which the business is getting for the IT organisation, many have instituted Service Level Agreements (SLAs). Yet the very presence of such documents is a clear sign that there is distrust and it can become a mechanism for "structured blame" Such contractual obligations which may be viewed as a substitute for a harmonious relationship but end up being a barrier
The outsourcing option has further added to the confusion While outsourcing may originally have been seen as a low cost route to allowing an organisation concentrate on it's core competencies and let others whose competencies reside in the management and development of IT systems take care o.f them, the reality has been somewhat different. Without wishing to enter this debate, what it has done is raised the question of the long term consequences of short term decisions which are based on historical problems.
In figure 6 we summarise the choices which organisations make in regard to the relationship which can exist between the IT organisation and the business. At best, most only consider three, depending on how the business views IT. Perhaps due to the poor record of IT in delivering business benefit, many organisations see the IT organisation as adding cost, and therefore increasingly opt for the outsourcing route and a contractual relationship stipulating expected service levels. As we have argued earlier, this can be a painless exercise as the IT organisation is often "culturally outsourced" anyway. Even where IT is viewed as adding value, it is often deemed necessary to have some sort of organisational relationship in place.
In most instances, however, the focus concerns the control of resources rather than managing the relationship with the debate progressin, (I little beyond issues relating to centralisation versus decentralisation It is interesting to note the lag which exists between the strategic management of IT and business strategic management. In the early 1980s IT strategy and process reflected business strategy of the 1970s i.e., formal planning. The focus in the late 1980s was on treating IT investments as products and managing accordingly. Many organisation use the application's portfolio, referred to earlier, to manage their investment in IT. This portfolio, -which has it's origins in the product-market domain, treats applications as products which make' different contributions to delivering the business strategy. The late 1980s saw business strategic thinking move through the cultural loop resultin, (1 in strong appreciation of the role of culture in both strategy formulation and implementation.
In the 1990s business strategic thinking has moved to competency based strategies, emphasising the "behavioural aspect" of strategy. As we move towards the end of the 1990s will the notion of competencies come to dominate how IT is managed? Many organisations have already outsourced-this competency and even if they haven't, because of the culture gap, these competencies are not recognised or exploited. There is a clear need for more focused research on the particular issues that create and reinforce the culture gap.
--Because of the culture gap and the opportunity to outsource IT more and more companies are choosin, (I divorce rather than reconciliation which, if our logic above follows, will make the organisation incompetent in the future. 
